
 

Are you going home for Thanksgiving?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Are you going homeless for Thanksgiving?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

   How do you stuff  your turkey?
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: With bacon and mayo.
NATHANIEL FLAGG: With a pound of Italian sausage.
ALEXA ROSS: 
JEFFREY BLUM: FUCKY FUCKY SHIT BOOGER GOO GOO
ANDA CLARK: With relish.
CHRIS CAHILL: I am the beast master.
MORGAN CLINTON: Turkey? All I get is ash.

AN OPEN LETTER 
Sometimes people ask us “How do you decide who gets to write for The Pamphlette?”  Usually people 

ask us this after they have applied to write for The Pamphlette and been rejected and then the next week 
we had a headline article that was a mixture of  fart jokes and ethnic slurs.  In fact, The Pamphlette uses 
a points system much like some colleges.  Candidates are awarded points based on a variety of  factors and 
then are allowed to write for The Pamphlette if  their total score is greater than 100.  In the interest of  
transparency, here are the factors we take into account:

Is their application funny? 5 pts.

Is their SAT score higher than that of  anyone currently writing for The Pamphlette, thus 

Was their ringtone a song we like? 5 pts.

Did they tell any of  The Pamphlette’s editors that they had a nice hat? 5 pts.

Does their name rhyme with any dirty words? 5 pts.

HOW WE CHOOSE WRITERS

By JB

 THANKSGIVING HUNTING PICS

By 

By CC

HOMECOMING

By AC

An Open Letter to Future Generations

Dear Kiddos,

     First off  I’d like to begin by saying hello! I have some questions for you. Are ugly babies 

questions can be time travelled to MS 346.

overlords at iTunes. Though it may be hard to imagine, I lived in 

music interface that has no doubt taken over the world by the 
time this message reaches you. But hopefully it is not to late. 
Children of  the Future! Put down your credit cards and pick up 

and reverence of  internet music pirating! Back in my day, when 
a music lover decided to consumate his love for the Beatles by 
adding their entire discolgraphy to his mp3 player (to be frank, 
iPods) do you know what that ultra fan did? They clicked and clacked, and torrented and 
downloaded, and fought and bled and KILLED until they found a website who would not 
only give him that music for free but would offer him a link to a free porn website at no extra 
charge.

  No doubt Steve Jobs’ pickled head has preached the exaggerated horrors of  computer 

as Americans to struggle for our inalienable rights to life, liberty, and the free downloading 

albums from iTunes and encourage your children to do the same, becuase without internet 
music pirating how will we have money for other things like food, shelter, and abortions? Still 
on the fence, intergalactic love children? Then observe the above photo of  Paul McCartney:                                                      
I rest my case.                                                                           

Me: Hi Mom, Hi Dad! I’m home!

Mom: Oh, that’s great, where were you?

Me: I went to the grocery store to pick up 
the turkey!

Mom: oh, right! wow, didn’t you leave to do 
that like, 3 years ago?

Me: I also went to college.

Christ, why don’t you tell us the rest of  
your life story.

Dad: Who went to college?

Me: I did.

Dad: Who are you?

Dad: I see. Where?

Me: Oregon.

Dad: No! Where turkey?

Me: Oh... it’s cooking.

Mom: So how is this higher education you 
won’t shut up about?

Me: It’s great! I’ve made some friends and 
I’m learning a lot.

Ha, ha, typical.

Dad: Truth, LOL!

Anda: I am also writing a thesis.

Dad: Is it on how to be an even bigger 
nerd?

[High-Five]

world revolves around you.

how to talk properly! I would NEVER 

in the alphabet or accidentally call a car a 

And I still think you’re the only one that 
does that. Also, I don’t think you should be 
driving anymore after you killed all those 
people at the Farmer’s Market.

Dad: Whatever. What do you do, then?

Dad: Nevermind. Bored already!

Me: Okay, well you’re paying for my educa
tion.

Dad: WHAT. I thought you were putting 

in Vegas!

Me: I told you it was for my education!

Mom: Alright, the turkey’s ready, why don’t 
we sit down?

Dad: Fine. AAAAH who are you?

My Sister: Her sister. I live here.

Dad: Why didn’t we have any sons????

Mom: Right?

Dad: Can you even do math or operate 
power tools?

Me: ...

Dad: That’s what I thought. I can’t look at 

eat outside.

Me: Happy Thanksgiving!

 NEW NAMES FOR FOUR LOKO
Loko!

No Loko!

For Mental Illness

:@ (The drink formally 
known as Four Loko)

Duracell Juice

Oh. Loko!

Woah Loko

Loko Ono

Hobo Cocoa

  Liquid Jello                    

  Jokolokodokobee

  Diddy

  Chiquita Banana

  Stanky Drank

  Curds and Whey

  Army Charm

  Kentucky Champagne
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